Abstract. The field of health improvement and life prolonging develops poorly, despite all the advances in medicine, chemistry and genetic engineering. Among the main problems is the difficulty of using new scientific achievements in other industries due to the rapid development of specialized knowledge, the problem of returning costs for the creation of really effective and the problem of aging population in developed countries. There are problems with data for this methods usage with privacy and security on different levels with regional peculiarities. Effective timing of work on health at the personal level can result as a result of increased time and productivity. But it's difficult for people to allocate their intellectual resources for that, so you have to connect artificial intelligence and machine learning. Big Data model with methods and analysis techniques on different levels for health improvement was suggested. The importance of the level of social networks and its regional aspects for the analysis of health improvement data was identified. Big data processing results implementation and levels of interaction with human with request for changes model was proposed. It consists from two levels of interaction with humans by level of quick reaction and discussion with smart personal assistance. Regional aspects from possible AI implementation in undeveloped countries were analyzed on example of personal level big data for health usage.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of improving health and prolonging life is relevant for everyone. Intelligent devices such as fitness bracelets, toothbrushes, pressure gauges, DNA gene analyzers, and other sensors are already generating a large stream of data that needs to be analyzed and made of predictions and recommendations. The field of health improvement and life prolonging develops poorly, despite all the advances in medicine, chemistry and genetic engineering. People are still ill and dying while an increase in the life expectancy is observed in statistical data, but not as fast and as obvious as it would be desirable. Among the main problems is the difficulty of using new scientific achievements in other industries due to the rapid development of specialized knowledge, the problem of returning costs for the creation of really effective drugs, because if they really fix the problem, then demand for them is rapidly falling due to the healing [1] and the problem of aging population in developed countries where the states it is necessary to take unpopular measures to increase the retirement age, etc. We also have some sources of data relevant to health improving on different levels from levels of personal mobile accessories to databases of international organizations of health statistics. The main problem is now data interpretation and solutions predictions on high software level where first general steps must be in the architecture, planning and standardization fields. The privacy, commerciality of the necessary data to analyze and regional aspects remains a serious problem to find effective solutions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Researchers such as Groves P., Kayyali B., Knott D., Van Kuiken S. [2] , Bhattacharyya O., Khor S., McGahan A., Dunne D., Daar A. S., Singer P. A. [3] , Pisani E, AbouZahr C. [4] and others were engaged in research of big data, analyzing and modelling in the field of health improvement. They make predictions of a quick revolution in healthcare with using of big data and are already conducting a regional coordination of the implementation of possible changes in the underdeveloped countries. Also, Ukrainian scientists such as L.Globa, I. Ishchenko, N. Kunieva, V.Kurdecha, A.Zakharchuk, work in this area with fuzzy logic, AI (artificial intelligence) and big data methods in health improvement [5, 6] . They are investigating e-Health monitoring system development based on the IoT (Internet of things) technologies as software and hardware infrastructure of the activity with the usage of electronic information resources in the health sector and it ensures rapid access of medical professionals and patients to them. Economy and regional aspects of using big data and AI problems investigated in works such scientists as A. Shevchuk [7] , Xiaojun Wang, Leroy White, Xu Chen [8] , Aoyun Chen [9] . The authors of these publications note the role of Big Data and AI in the development of regions and their economies and the problem of the massive use of these new technologies and singularity problems of the interaction of scientists from various fields of science to solve problems of this type. These scientific problems are being studied by the United Nations [10] , World Health Organization and leading scientific schools from different perspectives such as economy, rationality, privacy and security [11, 12] . This topic is poorly investigated from a multidisciplinary approach, and for successful mass implementation along with a mathematical apparatus and methods of working with large data, a necessary analysis of the economic and regional aspects of the implementation of existing theoretical developments is necessary.
RESULTS

Big Data and health improving
Big data is a model of the application and techniques that process with very large source data. The source is often very large and complex for processing it with typical database tools and methods [2, 3, 10] . Source examples for health improvement includes logs from fitness devices, implants, temperature and pressure sensors, daily activity statistics, logs of social networks and work activities, etc. Global big data market size growth up in 2017 to the just under 34 billion U.S. dollars from 7.6 in 2011 [13] . This is one of the fastest growing IT technologies. There are several Big Data analysis techniques that can be combined or used stand alone. Among them association rule learning; genetic algorithms, classification tree analysis, machine learning, regression analysis; sentiment analysis; social network analysis etc. [2, 10] (Figure 1 ). There are problems with data for this methods usage with privacy and security on different levels with regional peculiarities. Effective timing of work on health at the personal level can result as a result of increased time and productivity. But it's difficult for people to allocate their intellectual resources for that, so you have to connect artificial intelligence and machine learning. There are many fundamental issues with the certification of how it will be assistant to everyone on health then you need to somehow legitimize. Let's consider the main methods of using Big Data to model, analyze and find patterns of indicators and health improvement. Association rule learning is a method that can allow to find correlations between variables data. Correlations finding mechanism must be checked with statistical methods for false conclusions excluding [14] . Such algorithms as Apriori, Eclat, FP-Growth typically are used on this stage for mining frequent itemsets. Another next steps needs to be done with Context Based Association Rule Mining, node-set-based or OPUS search algorithm on the next phase. Connection and correlation definition between series data from different sources is extremely important for the next implementation of solutions and detection of changes. False correlations are a very frequent phenomenon which makes it impossible to develop effective implementations. Also classification tree analysis methods can be used on this stage such as decisions graphs or evolutionary algorithms.
Figure 1 -Big Data methods and analysis techniques for health improvement
The intuitive logic of combining health data or is likely to be misleading in identifying new, important trends. But the regional aspect of the initial processing of data must be taken. All areas of social and socio-economic life have experienced significant changes with the development of information technology, both globally and regionally. Especially tangible information technologies influenced the employment of the population. These changes concerned both the labor process and its organization, the creation of jobs in some places of application of labor and their reduction in other, global and regional labor market. At least one third of the time a typically human is working in our time on PC. That is why it is precisely because of the impact on employment of information technology or not the most affecting the way and quality of life of the population. An important role in the process of integration of information technologies into the employment of the population was played by the mass media, automation and introduction into the production process of computer technologies and robotics, new means of communication and computer networks, in particular the Internet [15] . So, social networks and activity statistics also can be used as data series for health of person analyzing, especially mental health. Social network analysis can be used on all data series but especially effective results will be with data from concrete social networks like Facebook connection. The problem is in the commerciality and privacy of information from social networking developers, OS and PC manufacturers which is highly segmented and difficult to evaluate. It will also be difficult to assess the likelihood of the results and determine the criteria for success especially from the changes. But this information despite all the disadvantages is extremely important for analysis and modeling and it will have a very pronounced regional aspect. This level is also directly related to the analysis and the positive one is that people [16] . Linear and nonlinear regression, interpolation and extrapolation is typically used to find how we must to change our activity to receive some better results with health. Sentiment analysis operate with biometrics, natural language processing, speech recognition, text analysis and computational linguistics for subjective information identifying, extracting, quantifying [17] . It is important to analyze voice, text and emotions data from people as result for some activity. There are several statistical methods of such as latent semantic analysis, support vector machines, Semantic Orientation Pointwise Mutual Information, "bag of words", etc. Also syntactic methods, deep and machine learning with topic modeling is commonly using. Genetic algorithms can allow to generate solutions and optimization recommendation with mutation, crossover and selection processes and operations [18] . A typical genetic algorithm commonly requires a genetic representation of the solution domain and a fitness function to evaluate the solution domain. Genetic representation can be data from sensors, smart devices and other activities. Its results are important for modelling of implementation solutions with another methods of analyzing to find best practice and detect false ways. And on top is methods of machine learning and artificial intelligence solutions such as neural networks, smart agents and fuzzy logic. This is a core center for solutions on health improving findings based on all previous methods of analyzing. The main problems of their implementation at present are the weak dissemination of the source code for solutions and research and their copyright protection [19] .
Big Data and health on personal level usage
Allocating one hour per day to the individual's own health should bring the relevant results.
Only feedback in such interaction is important here. We consider the response in the form of vibrating senses of a smart clock, as an architectural principle for the creation of an appropriate application. Vibes can be identified as certain messages and signaling the occurrence of a sequence of relevant communications that indicate an event. So the event triggers can signal a hazard, an unwanted mode of life or a positive feedback as a continuation of the desired activity. The difficulty here arises unexpectedly in the mental sphere and in the motivation. People dream a lot about eternal life and iron health, but on the other hand they are not able to give time for that. This also indicates that first of all the laws should begin with the psychological scope of activity, the field of motivation and social network. But the feedback can also be in the form of visual images or colors on smart clocks or bracelets. Their introduction in daily use can be carried out with the help of unconditional reflexes and habits. The neural network for a person having analyzed the data should already report the results to execution. Virtualization and modeling of solutions may involve computing power in the clouds, which must be continuously refined by evolutionary generating algorithms. And on high level of interaction is information and discussion with smart assistance by voice like Apple Siri etc. Estimation and feedbacks are important for making changes to the developed schemes and recommendations for changing the lifestyle, additional physical activity, receiving appropriate vitamins or lyre drugs, and applying for a doctor. Applicable methods should take into account the results of previous implementations and decisions. Backpropagation of error than can allow to receive more exact or right solutions. Another manifestation of the influence of technological progress in the form of information technology is the significant intensification of the process of labor, which leads to an increase in the fatigue of the working people of all categories, and this fatigue is not physical, as before but the neuropsychic and it is associated with the change in the nature of labor in the process of technological revolution. The internationalization of large corporations and the middle-aged business with remote employment now gives great advantages in which the sense of patriotism and citizenship of a particular state disappears. The regional aspect still remains individual for everyone, as we live in different climatic zones, settlements of different kinds and sizes, and our conditions around are unique. Concrete decisions and solutions to improve health are needed by everyone in a shared virtual reality and different environments. The mass media, automation and introduction of computer technologies and robotics, new communication and computer networks, in particular the Internet, played an important role in the integration of information technologies into the employment of the population, which led to the emergence and development of distance work. Such work does not need much physical effort: all the workload in the process of its implementation is transferred, practically, to the mental sphere, which sets new requirements for the formation of a healthy lifestyle (for example, the development of labor standards and their compliance in the work process). Economic efficiency of remote work is achieved by reducing transport and energy (for example, maintenance of office space, electricity costs) costs. Labor productivity and quality of work are not reduced at the same time and sometimes higher. The popularity of remote work is growing due to the uneven workload of the population in its various regions. Remote work is considered as one of the ways to solve employment in agricultural regions. The society derives the following socioeconomic benefits from the use of remote work: reducing the severity of transport problems and, as a consequence, environmental pollution; reduction in unemployment: giving people in regions with high unemployment opportunities to access work in any part of the world; access to work of people with disabilities; equal rights to receive quality education using distance learning, regardless of the place of residence of a person. The use of wireless and mobile networks, the mismatch of time zones in remote work with increasing time spent by the population on a PC can negatively affect the health of the population. It also allows for constant monitoring of human health in the workplace, as it constantly interacts with digital devices. The decisions in this case for planning physical activity and compensating for sedentary remote work from analyzing Big data related to monitoring the health status will be extremely important.
CONCLUSIONS
The field of health improvement and life prolonging develops poorly, despite all the advances in medicine, chemistry and genetic engineering.
Among the main problems is the difficulty of using new scientific achievements in other industries due to the rapid development of specialized knowledge, the problem of returning costs for the creation of really effective and the problem of aging population in developed countries. There are problems with data for this methods usage with privacy and security on different levels with regional peculiarities. Effective timing of work on health at the personal level can result as a result of increased time and productivity. But it's difficult for people to allocate their intellectual resources for that, so you have to connect artificial intelligence and machine learning. Big Data model with methods and analysis techniques on different levels for health improvement was suggested. There are several Big Data analysis techniques that must be used for data series analyzing. Among them association rule learning; genetic algorithms, classification tree analysis, machine learning, regression analysis; sentiment analysis; social network analysis. The top method is machine learning and artificial intelligence solutions such as neural networks, smart agents and fuzzy logic. This is a core center for solutions on health improving findings based on all previous methods of analyzing. The main problems of their implementation at present are the weak dissemination of the source code for solutions and research and their copyright protection. The importance of the level of social networks and its regional aspects for the analysis of health improvement data was identified. Big data processing results implementation and levels of interaction with human with request for changes model was proposed. It consists from two levels of interaction with humans by level of quick reaction and discussion with smart personal assistance. The feedback can also be in the form of visual images or colors on smart clocks or bracelets. Their introduction in daily use can be carried out with the help of unconditional reflexes and habits etc. The neural network for a person having analyzed the data should already report the results to execution. Virtualization and modeling of solutions may involve computing power in the clouds, which must be continuously refined by evolutionary generating algorithms. And on high level of interaction is information and discussion with smart assistance by voice. The decisions from collected data with planning physical activity receiving appropriate vitamins or drugs, applying for a doctor with monitoring the health status can allow to improve health of people on personal level.
